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MONIFIETH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES OF ZOOM MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 1st OCTOBER 2020 
 
 

 
Chairperson: Ben Nicoll 
Present; Jack Brand, Hazel Brand, Stewart Ellis & John Thornton. 
Others: Councillor Sheila Hands, Members of Public; Fergus Cameron, Mrs M-C McInally, Leanne 
Wilson, Alastair Rogers, Lloyd Melville, Natalie Ross,  
 
1. Welcome and Apologies 

 The Chairperson welcomed everyone to the Zoom meeting. 
.  
Apologies were received from Sheena Cochrane, Dawn McGaughay, Rob Crossland, Derek Uchman 
and Peter Morrison. Councillor  Beth Whiteside. 
 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting & Matters Arising. 
Ben Nicoll pointed out the minutes showed all members of the public who had been invited but not all had 
attended. This should read Fergus Cameron, Mrs. McInally, Leanne Wilson, Jim Docherty and  Alastair 
Rogers. The minutes were amended and thereafter approved.  
Matters Arising- Litter problems round the High School were discussed including replies from Councillors 
and Council officers. The problems appear to be easing but it is felt that though the bins are being used, 
there are still not enough in the area. To be kept under review. 
 
3. Correspondence  
      Emails to Mono consulting, Angus Council Planning and Environmental Health and Graeme Dey re 
5G mast at Telephone exchange, Hill Street; 
 Emails between Ben Nicoll and M-C McInally re youth associate member for Community Council. M-C is 
to forward name of a 3rd year pupil which will give some continuity rather than a 5th or 6th year.; 
 Acknowledgement received regarding representation to Planning Dept. re planning application for garage 
and change of use at 114 Ferry Road; 
Letter from MC McInally thanking CC for £200 cheque for Christmas Hampers. MC stated the school 
would pay for graffiti cleaning materials. 
Email from Seagreen giving start date of late October/early November and developments regarding 
possible inclusion of Monifieth in Community Benefit fund; 
Email from Scottish Fire and Rescue re online form /self assessment for Home Fire Safety Visits. 
Carrying out physical home visits will only be undertaken for the most vulnerable at this time.  
 
4. Social Media 
     Ben Nicoll reported there had been some interest following his post on Our Monifieth re new members 
for the Council. To be dealt with under item 10. 
Ben reported on the partnership meeting between the Community Council and High School, when 
matters discussed included request for names of possible beneficiaries and request for assistance for 
distribution. Leanne Wilson will have an electronic form available after the holidays. 
 
5.  Treasurers Report 
      Stewart Ellis reported that the balance stands at present at £17397.14. John Thornton suggested the 
Community Council could purchase a laptop as we missed out on obtaining equipment from Angus 
Council previously. Sheila Hands thought the grant money could not be used for such a purchase and 
noted there had been requests for clarification from other Community Councils regarding the grant for the 
current year. Sheila to pursue this. Purchase of laptop to be delayed pending a decision.  
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6. Planning Matters. 
      No report. 
Following on from discussions at the last meeting re 5g masts being installed in our area, we feel Angus 
Council Environmental Health should have input into these matters as the health of the Community could 
be at risk with the continuing expansion of mobile communication equipment. Alastair Rogers pointed out 
the company concerned refused to consider any moves to optimize levels of radiation, something  they 
are required to do. This was confirmed in a letter to MSP Graeme Dey.   
Stewart Ellis commented on masts being erected at Barnhill Cemetery, regarding which he has written to 
the Lord Advocate.  
A question was asked if the work at 114 Ferry Road had started before the application for planning 
permission had been submitted. Sheila Hands stated this happens quite a lot and is usually dealt with by 
retrospective permission being granted. In this case, objections having been raised in relation to the 
stopping of the perceived right of way, a prohibition order should have been issued. It is unlawful to 
continue work in these circumstances. 
 
7. Police Report. 
      In the absence of a police presence due to pressing duties at this time, John Thornton reported he 
had received and cascaded the Police Report to all Councillors. Disability Hate Crime week runs from 10th 
to 17th October 2020 and during this time, special emphasis will be placed on hate crime directed towards 
social groups covered by hate crime legislation viz. Disability, Race, Religion, Social Orientation and 
Transgender Orientation. The main message is that hate crime is never acceptable. Information on 
reporting hate crime can be found on the Police Scotland web page at www.scotland.police.uk or if 
anyone feels uncomfortable reporting such matters directly to the Police follow the links on the web page 
to Third Party Reporting.  
During the period 8/9/20 to 01/10/20 police received 19 calls to incidents in Monifieth, the majority being 
road traffic matters, public nuisance, youth calls, concern calls and neighbour disputes. 11 crimes were 
recorded including speeding/traffic offences, assault and attempted break in to a motor vehicle.  
Police continue to receive calls regarding youths causing annoyance but these calls are declining, parks 
and the High Street continue to receive attention and wherever possible the assistance of the CCTV van 
is utilised. 
 
8. Angus Councillors’ Reports. 
   Councillor Sheila Hands stated she has received several emails regarding speeding vehicles in Hill 
Street and asked if this was an ongoing problem. This has been an issue for many years and receives 
Police attention on a regular basis. Ben Nicoll reported the No.73 bus was often a culprit while travelling 
west towards Durham Street and on to Grange Road, this being the hourly service replacing the no.75 
service. It was also reported youths on motor cycles were travelling at speed on the footpaths at the 
Taylor Wimpey development at Victoria Street/Angus Wynd etc. These will be reported to the Traffic Co-
Ordinators meeting by Sheila and to Sgt Grace Ewing by the Secretary. 
Sheila also reported that a request to SNH to continue with the nest removal project led to more 
questions being raised. The continuing problem of pigeons and their waste at Servite House was again 
raised. This is a continuing problem with very little or no improvement.  Councillor Criag Fotheringham 
who has raised this with Caledonia Housing Association several times to be contacted.  
Councillor Hands reported the Town Centre fund has been re-activated with £387000.00 being allocated 
to Angus. Once again the allocation has led to disagreement and allegations of unfairness in the criteria 
used to share the money. It is thought between £34,500 and £38,000 will be available for Monifieth. This 
is to come up before the Policy and Resources Committee on 27th October. The money is to be spent by 
September 2021 and is for Capital Projects. The matter was discussed and it was stated that Social Pin 
Point was not a good way to decide and that local people should get to make decisions. Due to Covid 19, 
difficulty is being experienced in carrying out projects such as the Blue Seaway lighting proposal. 
Proposals for any new projects should be forwarded to our Angus Councillors with costings.  
 
9. Public Questions. 
    A member of the public, Fergus Cameron asked if anything was happening at the Wildflower Meadow 
which he described as an “eyesore” and a “disgrace” and asked if anything could be done to improve it. 
He has thousands of poppy seeds which he could scatter there. Jack Brand reported he has had great 
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success with wildflowers grown in his garden. John Thornton stated the meadow had seen a lack of 
colour and plants due to the very dry Spring, though it was again re-iterated that the colour of the first 
year cannot be replicated and the meadow is still functioning as it should providing nourishment for many 
insects and birds. Once the Meadow has been cut, Jack and Fergus intend scattering poppy etc seeds in 
an attempt to reintroduce some colour.  
Natalie Ross, who has recently been appointed to Voluntary Action Angus, introduced herself as our area 
representative with responsibility for Carnoustie, Monifieth and Sidlaw, organising volunteers and 
assisting in funding and carrying out projects. Ben Nicoll stated the Medieval Fayre always needed 
volunteers who were sometimes hard to come by. Natalie said there will be a central data base which will 
simplify matters. There has not been a worker in our area for some time and she will have to start from 
scratch. She also offered to assist in the Town Centre fund planning.  
 
10. Proposal to co-opt New Members. 
      Ben Nicoll reported following the post advertising vacancies on the Community Council he had 
received interest from 2 people, one of whom was present. He then proposed Lloyd Melville as a new 
Councillor. This was seconded by John Thornton and Lloyd was duly elected to Monifieth Community 
Council.  
 
11. AOCB 
      Stewart Ellis stated he has received information from the National Lottery confirming the use of half 
the money for the “Showcase the Street” project run by Dawn McGaughay. He will retain any receipts for 
money spent. M-C confirmed this is an excellent project keeping the youngsters occupied and has 
achieved very good results. She issued an invitation to councillors to come along and see for themselves 
the excellent work being carried out. 
Stewart advised he has the discs for the books regarding the wartime experiences of a Monifieth resident 
and will hand them in to the school office. M-C agreed the school has facilities and will print copies of the 
books which will be handed to the children.  
Councillor Hands informed the meeting that several people who use hearing aids have experienced 
problems when removing face coverings resulting in their aids being dislodged and lost. These can be 
identified by a serial number and anyone finding such items is requested to hand in or post them to NHS 
Tayside. 
As reported in Item 3, Correspondence, M-C advised the school will pay for the graffiti removal material. 
Natalie Ross advised that the Community Payback Team could be used for this. M-C stated she is happy 
for the pupils involved with the Princes Trust to carry out the work which will be to their benefit. As a result 
of the school paying for the materials for graffiti removal, the cheque from the Community Council for 
£200 will go towards the hamper/shoe box project. 
An approach is also to be made to Tesco for donations towards this project.  
M-C reported she has received £4000 from the Scottish Government to help alleviate hardship among the 
school community families.  
Enquiries are ongoing as to how to donate £200 for the benefit of members of the Community, this being 
part of the sum available following a lower spend on Christmas Lights switch on events. 
 
 
12. Date and time of next meeting.  
 
The next meeting of Monifieth Community Council will be held on Thursday 12th November 2020 at 7pm 
via Zoom.  


